SIDROS—FOR THE PATIENT DEFICIENT IN IRON

well tolerated iron compound plus reducing agent to aid absorption

In the treatment of iron-deficiency anaemia many iron salts can produce the desired increase in haemoglobin level. Some also have a tendency to produce side-effects, and there can be a great deal of wastage through non-absorption.

SIDROS is designed to overcome these disadvantages, and provides a reliable treatment for iron-deficiency anaemia.

Ferrous gluconate Each Sidros tablet contains 300 mg of ferrous gluconate which produces a highly satisfactory clinical response and is very well tolerated.

Ascorbic acid Sidros also contains stabilized ascorbic acid (30 mg per tablet) which is known to aid absorption by maintaining iron in the reduced state.

The basic NHS price of 100 Sidros tablets is 2/8 as dispensed from 1000 tablet bottle. Samples of Sidros are available on request.

SIDROS is effective, well absorbed, well tolerated and economical
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